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DOINGS IN THE DOMINION. MINDY’S THANKSGIVING.
DRUGGIST WOOD ADMITTED TO BAIL 

IN TORONTO. I ■t «mil r. wbiim.

"And I thought I'd ran over to •< • 
ou en’ gat cheered up • little,” Mindy 
uun esid, n ehe settled herself in the 
d wooden rocker Widow Basa hid 
ushtd forwsrd. The widow, oommuu-

W es relrtek Mcltohel Nardered T—The 
Tleierle Ealverelly lajMMetlem (Use—A

■eestllem Mi's -------T— -j--------
Toro»to, lise 13.-On Saturday at 

Osgoods Hell Chief Justice Galt heard the
argument on the continuance of the injuno- _ ___ ________ _________
Uon made by the town of Cobourg and indi- ÿ known as Aunt Polly, had hut a poor 
vldual plaintiffs restraining the Board df (tie home, and earned her living by all 
Regents from taking further steps to bring he shifts known to self-respecting pot- 

J-niT<r»^ T”01*0: Christo- art,. Despite twenty yeareof sewing,
plStT^fo» «?“>.” P«0P'«

Holman on the same eide. B. M. Britton I ! bright and cheerful always, end
<*c. -re

b^Mr. C. J.l
C., of Kingston, addressed tteroartto he e.ome" ‘0?kinK ‘|°wl7 in «"one

Ky. Mr. Britton had not ooecluded at ch»lr bad done well to come to her.
I when Hie Lordship stated that he’ ,She ,,e ul1 »nd pale, Mandy, aid 

would adjourn the hearing of the argument Plel,|ly past her first youth. Urr eyes 
until 11 a. m. to-day. « |WSte s faded blne.her hair a faded brown,

Mr. Eraetus Wiman on Saturday sent to her complexion a faded fairness. Ten 
Rct. Dr. Potts $750, being the balance of a'yeers before she had been pretty with 
$1000 subscription made by him to tho the charm of fresh girlhood ; now, her 

fund *°<S* I boulders bent just e little ani her
B "Why, now, lundi" Aunt Poll,

K ’ **' Sstar; «Sid, picking up the knitting she had
tripped to take her visitor's shawl end 

, Jliek.ng the needles cheerily, “the idee 
if your bein’ blue an’ disconsolate ! But

ng-etreet,
day morning charged with stealing from hie 
aeekyers. jM

Gen. Sir Fred Middleton arrived in the 
city Saturday and celebrated the anniver- 
suy of Batoehe by attending divine service 
with the Grenadiers yesterday. This even - 
big he will be a guest at the regimental 
banquet

It is said that the death of Patrick Me- 
Nichol, formerly a saloon keeper at Vic
toria and lombard-streets on Friday after
noon was the result of a blow he received in 
an altercation with a mat pedlar in a Queen- 
street hotel

John O. Wood, the druggist charged 
with the murder of Lydia Charlton, appear
ed at the Police Court on Saturday morning, 
but the Crown offered no evidence and he 
was remanded until Monday. Later an ap
plication for bail was made to Mr.

you do look sort o’ peakin’ Is it your 
old liver trouble 1 Pity Duels Eph’s 
money couldn’t cure that now <”

Mmd, shook her head. “ ‘Tisn’t liver 
trouble,or neuralgy—tho’.I have bad that 
some lately,”

“ .Veil, it’s been reg’lar neoralg, 
weather,” Aunt Polly said. “Seems to 
me we've had our full share o’ rain the 
•set fortnight. I’m real glad you drop 
ped in, Mandy, an’ you must stay to 
tea. An’ if you’ll jest hand me a stick 
from the wood-box—there now 1" as the 
Heme seized the new fuel and rushed 
up the chimney, "I do say you ean’t be 
blue long with a fireJustioe Rose at Osgoods Hall and His'blue long with a fire Mine’s the time 

Lordship made an order for bail, the.f, kep’ me from a cry in' spell I when wasA»’ ITow are all the

brother Robert and David Ward went on/ ,,,v . . . , - - . ,.
the bond for $1000 each. Wood returned1 On ! about as usual, I guess. I am t 
to Buffalo in the afternoon and will return *een,, P“ “ ‘Ulke
to stand his trial. Since he left Toronto| ‘ « hy. I thought you was stayin’
last November he has had a wide there. You’re with Jane then, or Ner- 
expsrience of American cities. He went rJ 1 No trouble to find » home now ! 
from Torohto to BuStio, then to New York, Not that you ever lacked for one,” she 
Washington, Atlanta, Néw Orleans and added hastily, “but of course Uncle 
then to the City of Mexico, where he put up Eph’s money has set you op with ’em 
to over four months. Returning to New l m eo e1ad yoU’ve got that. Mandy. 
Orleans he remained there for . wlule and Mott wuul’d w divided it among
then went to Buffalo, where he bought out ' M .. . .. ., .,the drag store of Mrs. Dr. Broad to Erie-if00..*11 °f *‘TeD 11 to «>e man o the

under the ,lnscrew in .street end commenced businei 
style of Wood A Co.

TIRED OF LIFE.
A Mewllebe Farmer’s Criminal Career—A 

Wlaelpes DreggleS WUtlmlsed.
Winnipeg, May 12.—Minnie Macdonald, a 

boarder at St. John’s College, attempted to 
drown herself in the Red River Saturday, 
bat was fortunately seen and rescued.

Against a farmer named Purvis living in 
Southern Manitoba there are eleven serious 
charges, including arson and larceny. Re
cently he attempted to burn a sehoolhouse 
near bis residence because the school authori
ties were going to move it to a more conveni
ent location.

A petition is now being circulated here for , 
the release of Peterson of Dakota, who escaped!had a right to. 
from Stony Mountain Penitentiary. ^17 yearsj Nervy the ether day.IIVW uiwuy gsuuuMiu i sumutiai y. ,11 you is

ip and was re-arm tod bars the other day 
while e visit to Winnipeg.

Col. McMillan, the newly-appointed Pro
vincial Treasurer, will undoubtedly be elected

let you go on pinchin’ end 
Uncle Eph did jest right, 

though I don’t suppose the others lilted 
it eo well. You ain’t feelin’ blue over 
that, be you, Mandy 1 They'll get over 
t,an’ you've got the money in bank an' 
he store to St Paul to comfort you.”

X “I ain’t had much comfort of it yet, 
Mandy said, forlornly. Aunt Polly wee 
en old friend and could be trusted. “I 
.’yoee teas nateral for the others to be 
iiesppoiuted. They’ve all got families, 
in’ eight thousand is a lot of money for 
one woiyn. Sometimes I wish he had 
divided it ; but I s’pose he fixed it the 
way he wanted, an’ as twee his own he 

That’s what I said to 
She was mourn

in’ over the ways of Providence, an’ I 
knew what she meant well enough.”

Her lip curved a little, the meek voice
ia Centre Winnipeg by acclamation. Stewart had a sarcastic tone which did not ee- 
Tapper and other» who were asked have de-jeepe Aunt Polly’e ear. Mandy had al- 
e!'“d‘0 ,un- , . . Iways been a good girl, as people said;
oaÆ^^œn^m^wh’o'Œ in W ^ ^
he had a quantity at opium for sale. jsisters, who had homes of their own,

The city workingmen will march in a body land to her step-brother, of whose wife 
to the City Council meeting Monday evening she was a little in awe. She bad earned 
to aak the aldermen to refuse to accede to the her living sewing over in Poultney for 

eombme re«“d,0!'the la-t ten years, except when her re
huh license for podUça-----  l.tivee in illness or stress of work, called

White Capa la Leads*. •»«. for her aid. She had notmuc1 ‘acuity they
London, Ont.. May 13,—Thos. Bailey, a said, couldn’t go ahead or make her way 

laborer, appeared in the police station among strangers. When Uncle Eph, 
shortly before 10 o’clock last night with his in Minnesota, left her hie little fortune, 
hsad,face and neck completely covered with vu general surprise in the village, 
ter,which he said had been poured over bun , on, h,,ing thought that Ephraim 
by two men who had entered his house dur- Ux* _ ,s A. #7- , -,tog the evening. He said he waa sitting with | Dunn would get it for his name. And if 
a friend named Perkin, drinking 7 glass the nUage felt a certain justice in the 
of beer when the men entered. One'atrangement, her family, who knew nil 
knocked him down and held him whilelher faults, eould not be expected to see 
the other did the decretive work. Beiley.it.
has frequently been np for wife-beating, | “Of cocrse X don’t begrudge it to 
and it is supposed the outrage was per- her,” Mrs Eph said, “but it will bring 
Titrated by •• White Cape.’’ At all! her nothing but trouble. She'i no 
events they made a “ black cap ” out of fMUlty> ,he can’t take care of it, an’
Bailey.

A Baby's Strange Xeartahaaeat.
Hamilton, May 1L—Yesterday Dr. Laffer 

ty waa died in to attend the month old baby 
of Mrs. Amos, wife of the King William-itreet 
tavern-keeper. The baby had suddenly taken 
ill the night before—growing ghastly pale and 
being seized with tits of vomiting. Yesterday 
morning Mr*. Amo* pulled a large li va eoekrosen 
out of the baby’* month, and rightly euspect- 
ing that the pressons of the ineeet might hove 
something to do with the child'» ill ne**, the 
told Dr. Lnfferty about it. The doctor gave 
the baby an acid mixture, and nry noon after
ward* tba little creature vomited up saven or 
eight cockroaches, five of which were alive. 
The be by is now doing well. It is supposed 
that the cockroaches crawled into the baby’* 
throat and down into its stomach while it was 
sleeping with in mouth open.

he’ll be married for her money before 
the yenr’r And, “Of course I’m
glad Mandy • ---wided for,” Mrs Nervy 
Brown, i he v ■ • « sister, said. “It's al
ways been a burden ..n me what would 
become of her if she should be bedrid
den, as Gusty Lee was, ten years. He 
might ha' divided it among us girls, for 
if course Eph don’t need it ; an’ 
Yïandy'll never know wljitt to do with so 
much money.” And Jane Rodd, the 
other sister, repeated, “The wavs of 
Providence are past finding out. Not a 
cent to us, tho’ John's so poorly an' the 
Tops bad three years now.”

But these reflections were only made 
to each other. To the world they pro
fessed content, and they were very cor
dial to Mandy.

“You’ll make your home with ua 
Mr» Nervy said, “you never could get 

with Eph’s wife.” And, “We

The Jesalts-Hall Elbe Salt.
Montreal, May XL—The argument on 

( the motion in reply to thel exception to 
form in the Jesuita-Mail libel case was heard .along 

|before Judge Loranger to-day. Messrs. h l. h | d , -h MI Lamothe, Geoffnon, Curran, Greenahield.aod •?*“ to B.*ve *°“ w,tB ue ■ Mr*
(Doherty appeared tor plaintiffs, R. C. Smith, EPh *dded, a day later, “you never 
FR. S. Smith and Treuholine for defendant, could get along withNervy’e fivechildren. 
I The motion waa argued by Maser*. Lamothe, And, “My house ia open to you, sitter,” 

Graea*hield*, R C. Smith and Trenholme. Mrs Jane ,,'ghed, “though it mayn’t be 
SUM" took the motion en délibéré. Lie, eno0gh for yo0 now, you're io rio h

Drows lag Aecldenl at Barrie. Ian’ can pick an’ choose.”
Barbie, May 12.—While three young men Poor Mandy, who had been snubbed 
ere out rowing thi. morning they one*, the her life found her little wor]d very
^ ',Vv‘r.rfroL°n^hlUge P,e“‘- “d|b’«ht. She enjoyed the new con.,de/

George Myers was drowned.
The Ball Becord.

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION GAMES.

At Toronto: Toronto 11, Toledo 1.
At Buffalo: Buffalo 2, Syracuse 6.
At Hamilton: Hamilton 3, Rochester 5. 
At London : London 9, Detroit 5.

NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES.

At Boston: Boston 4, New York 3.
At Philadelphia: Philadelphia 14, Wash

ation and cordiality, and she was too 
Simple-hearted to reflect on their reasons 
at first. Presently she found that, in 
■their eyes, an old maid’s money was 
chiefly good to be given away, and the 
.first impulse of generosity faded as she 
!saw that whatever she gave was thought 
only right and natural, and needing 
small thanks.

j “I’ve worried a good deal over what I
/ri Chicago (7 innings): Chicago 11, Pitts- ,h.oal«’ei‘h ‘‘’’’A® fsf'er tel-
irg7 6 when the twilight invited to fuller con-
At àevelsnd : Cleveland 4, Indianapolis 2. Bdence. “Eph wanted to borrow what 

AMERICAN association oames. was in the bank, an I agreed ; an then
Nervy s husband, when he found it out, 
he said I ought to have a morgidge, an'Cincinnati 3,i At Cincinnati (2 innings) :

Brooklyn 2.
1 At Louisville : Louisville 5, Athletics L 
I At St Louis : St. Louis 20, Baltimore 4. 
I At Kansas City : Kansas City 6, 
nbue 12.

SONDAT GAMES, 

it Cincinnati : Cincinnati 7. Broollyn

‘twould be all the same to Eph to give 
me one, or some one else he'd borrow of.

kt. Louisville(6 innings): 
" "sties 2.

Col- So I spoke to Eph about it, an’ he wits 
vexed, said if I couldn’t trust my own 
brother without a morgidge on the roof 
over hie children's heads, he’d do with
out my money. An’ now Eph’s wife 

Louis ville 0, 'says I want to get a hold on the home- 
letead an’ turn them out. As if I ever

thought o' such a thing. I’ve always 
got on pretty well with my folks I 
never asked favors, an' earned my own 
living since I was eighteen, an’ I guest I 
earned it before when I lived with Eph 
after father died. He brought that up,too, 
that he gate me a home, then, an' now I 
waa eo grasping ! I only asked for the 
morgidge because Dsn said I’d better. 
He said women werealwaya loeiig money 
by lending without aecurity. I don't 
know 'bout business. I could have lent 
it tu Hi Adams on a second morgidge ; 
but Jane’s husband «aid that woaldn't 
do, an' he wanted to put it out in Kan
sas for me, where lue folkrare, at eight 
per cent. An’ then comes up old Mr 
Lee with a tale of how he lent money in 
Kansas, an' lost most of it, an’ I’d better 
keep it in eight. So there 'tie in bank 
yet, an’ banks are breaking every day, 
you know. Eph is aid railroad bond» 
were too risky and coupons like so much 
money in the house, an’ too high any
way. So there’s the money idle, an’ 
Nervy’s husband frets over it as if ’twaa 
his own. Au’ then they’ve all been at 
me to make a will I wasn’t afraid of 
dying suddenly before, but now it seems 
most every night Nervy reads out of the

feper dreadful murders an' accident* till 
can’t sleep. An’ I don’t know ho* to 
divide it. I scratched down last week 

the way I wanted it to go, an’ then I 
knew it would make trouble if l#lidu’t 
get it jest even, an’ the thing'gave me 
such a fit of the blues. There wg'o’t 
but oue thing give me any comfort. I 
put down five hundred for the Miteionary 
Society.”

’Five hundred for the Missionary !” 
cried Aunt Polly. "Why, Mandy 
Dunn ! Have you loit your wits 1”

I suppose Dan an’ Eph would think 
so if they knew,” Mandy said, despe
rately. "But I always have felt so 
mean, giving jest a dollar a year to the 
Parent Society, an’ another to the Wo 
men’s Boaid. I thought that money 
would do good, anyway, an’ if I was to 
die tonight, Aunt PoHy—”

“Why, you ain’t anywhere near dy- 
in’,” Aunt Polly interrupted. “You 
talk as if makin’ a will would kill you 
when there’s nothing in the world the 
matter. A^ore like you’ll be married 
before long.”

Mandy flushed ; the random speech 
went nearer the truth than Aunt Polly 
dreamed. “Well,” she said, “if I was 
to, that would settle things. ”

Aunt Polly dropped her knitting in 
her surprise. “You don’t mean you’re 
really going to 1 I hope then it’a some
body that deserves you. I did hear Lias 
Faruham bad been shyin’ round. But 
you’ve too much sense to think of him, 
of course.”

“I used to think I had some sense,” 
Mandy answered dejectedly, “but noth 
in;, I went to do now looks like it to other 
folks. It's warnings, so’ cautions, su’ 
advice, till I'm all upset. I don’t know 
what to do, Aunt Pollv. I’ve quarrelled 
with Eph over the money, an' with 
Nervy over—over this, an' I can’t live 
so. An' Lias says he likes me,” flushing 
again. “But of course they'll say it’s 
my money he’s after.”

“I don’t want to say that,” Aunt Polly 
said, discreetly, “an’ I won’t say any
thing against Lias. He’s good-lookin’, 
an' good-natured, an’ willin’ enough, as 
fsr as ever I see, to work, but he’s a 
rolling-stone, an' no match for you now, 
Mandy. You Haven’t promised, have 
you 1”

No—that is—I told him I'd think it 
over an' tell him next week. So if 
you’ve anything to say, Aunt Polly, 
trying to laugh, “say it now or forever 
after hold your peace. It isn’t a crime 
to get married,ia it?”

“Why, I ain’t sayiu' anything against 
your marrying in the abstract. But 
you mustn't fly in the face o’ Providence 
an’ go against all your friends. They 
don’t like Lias, I know.

“No, they don't like him, an’ Nervy 
has talked me nigh distracted ever since 
I gave him that word. Eph don’t know 
yet, but 1 can guess his mind Lias 
Fern ham ain’t like our folks—spends 
money too easy, an' likes to go about too 
much,”

She watched the sparks up the chim
ney a moment and then burst out, “1 
don't know but he’s after my money, an 
I don’t know as he is, an’ I don't know 
as I care either way so long as I like 
him. I can have a home and—” She 
paused, flushing deeply. How could 
she put in words the sweet, long-desired, 
maternal hope 1 Mandy had adopted a 
missionary orphan in India since her 
wealth eame, and wgs considering 
another in India, but neither appealed 
to her heart. “And besides," she finish
ed, “It would settle things.”

“But you don’t want 'em settled ex 
cept in the right way,” Aunt Polly said 

“Oh, I don't know what I want !' 
Mandy cried. “I guess I want to work. 
I’m all tired out, holding my hands an’ 
thinking. If you’ll keep' me, and give 
me something to do, if it’s only to poke 
the fire, I'll be happier. I'll pay my 
board.”

“Now, Mandy Dunn, don’t you say 
another word like that ! You’re free 
to stay as long as yon will an’ I’ll be 
glad o’ your company I know jest 
how you feel. You're all upset an’ they 
don’t know enough to let you alone. 
Jest stay here quiet an’ see if things 
don’t clear up o’ themselves.”

“And—you won’t mind—if he comes 
round—I don’t much expect him—’

“I don’t suppose I ought to,” Aunt 
Polly said ribbiously. He’s over to 
Poultney, ain’t he 1 I suppose we can 
run the risk of his cornin’ back.

For, truth to tell, Aunt Polly's heart 
was already turning to the lover, though 
against her prudence. Hereb was a 
little place and the men were a minority. 
And if Mandy wanted to marry—well, 
there was little to be said against Lias 
Famham. The chief count was that, 
so far, he had earned hla living in so 
many ways that, plainly, he had no 
steadiness And once he had been seiz-' 
ed with the Florida fever and wasted 
there the savings of three years, which 
might have set him up in his trade. 
But plainly that had not cured his rov
ing, for now he was eager to go west and 
take up land. To crown his delinquen
cies,he played the flute, and that, to the 
Dunne, was hardly better than fiddl
ing for dances. Yet the flute 
had done half hi» wooing, for Mandy 
loved music, and the sweet, long-drawn 
notes, h-srd summer nights from the 
neighbor’s house where Lias stayed, had 
woven themselves with moonlight and

i romance. „
le’e younger than von, ein’t let" 
it Polly asked suddenly â» hour 
r, end Mandy answered, “Tee * over

flower odors end childish memorise r • 
called by the old tones iete a charm for 
her starved heart. Hie ready tonflM 
had done the rest,and hie I rave», whmh, 
to her eyes, invested him with » glamor 
of a romance.

He’e 
Aunt 
later,
a year. I’m thirty-two—old eneogh to 
know better, of course, as Jane say» ; 
but, indeed, he came to.see me before I 
had the money. 1 don't think the 
money’s all ; an’ I suppose it stands to 
reason, at uiy age, that it’s something.” 
Poor Mandy, who thought of her for
tune as compensation to her lover for 
her lost youth ! If with that she could 
win affection, of which, despite brothers 
and sisters, she was much in need, she 
was meekly content.

And meantime, while she sought rest 
under Aunt Polly's roof, a family council 
over her waywardness was being held et 
Eph’s, and they were expressing their 
opinions with that force and directness 
known only to relatives—and swornjfoes.
It was decided finally to use the family 
hood as a corrective. If Mandy w»» 
plainly told that she must choose be
tween her family end her lover, she 
would certainly be sensible. She had 
always been meek and manageable. It 
was the money which, just now, waa 
making her, as Nervy said, “so ubstre 
perous.”

Ephraim Dunn, a mm c.f forty five, 
tall, raw-boned, with hie «liter's blue 
eyes overshadowed by fiery hair, a 
strong mouth and chin, and a look ol 
having usually had his own way, hated 
the task before him too much to put it 
off. So the very next moruing he drove 
up to Aunt Polly's, his wagon lorded 
with the wheat he was taking to mill, 
and called Mandy from feeding the 
chickens in the back yard. The rains 
were over, the tun waa warm as May, 
and Mandy, her sun-bonnet hanging on 
her neck, showed a flushed and even 
smiling face. It had been such a cum 
fort to talk everything over ! But the 
light went out of her eye» as, at his call, 
she turned and saw her brother. She 
moved toward the fence, the troop of 
chickens following, but her tongue (alt
ered over her greeting, so sure was she 
already of his errand. But he began 
diplomatically.

“I was goin’ to come in,” he said, 
dropping the reins on his lap and trying 
to apeak in an easy and unconcerned 
tone, “but 1 can say what 1 want to just 
as well here. I a’pose the money o’ 
yours is in the bank yet ? “Y’ca,” as
she nodded “Well, I’ve hearn of a 
place for it if you want to put it out 
George Ruth wants twelve hundred on 
hit farm, • first morgidge, of course, an’ 
g lod aecurity. The farm’s worth four 
thousand easy. I heard of it yes’duy, 
an’ I thought I'd come right off au’ see 
about it. If you say so I’ll go see him 
today when I come back from mill. It’ll 
be aix per cent, probably. He wants it 
for stock an’ some improvements on the 
house, they say.” He crushed an im 
aginary fly from off the horse with his 
whip, looking sideways at his sister. To 
refuse to place her money would be 
proof of the village rumor that the 
meant to give it to Lias Farnham to go 
west with. "P'raps you think I had 
some feelin’ over you not lettin’ me 
have it ; but you see I haven't, Mandy."

“Yes, I see,” hesitating and Bushing. 
“I—I didn’t think you'd harbor ill-will, 
Eph, for very long.”

“An* you’ll let Ruth have it i He’ll 
want to know right off, of course.”

“I—I don’t know. I—I’d about 
given up placing it. I—I thought I’d 
let it just lie awhile an’—su' perhaps 
later—use it some other way.”

Eph fingered his whip stalk uneasily 
and cleared his throat. “Of course 
you’ll do as you please,” he said, after a 
minute’s awkward pause. “I don’t want 
to dictate, but I should like to know 
what you’ve got in mind now, an’ I 
should say, as your only brother, I’d a 
right to know.” He paused again, but 
Mandy was helplessly silent. "1 heard 
over to the village yea’day that yen 
were thinkiu’ o' gettin' married, but I 
didn’t believe it. 1 said if you was 
you’d likely let your friends know an'— 
an' take advice. It's natural to think so 
Of course I ain’t no objections to your 
many in’ Mandy, in the abstract—if you 
get ihe right man. It’s natural you should 
want to. But you ain’t obliged to take 
the first one that ccmea along.”

He cleared his throat again. Mandy 
stood speechless, her downcast face alter
nately flushing and paling, her hands 
trembling. “I hope to gracious," he 
burst out finally, “that it ain’t Lias 
Farnham.”

“I don’t know what you’ve got against 
him,” she faltered.

“Nothing much, except that he don’t 
amount to anything, an’ is just foolin' 
with you for the sage o’ your money. ”

’’You’d say that perhaps of any one 
that wanted me,” she said, with subtle 
prevision of a brother's scorn. They 
know all our weaknesses and faults ; 
they can afford to despise the man who 
chooses us.

“Ha’syonnger than you.” he went on, 
brutally. “li e clear as day he’s alter 
your money.”

’‘I’ve heard that before,” she said with 
» flash ot spirit. “I don’t believe it.”

“May be you know more of the world 
than I do,” Eph answered, growing 
harsh, “Everyone thinks so, any way. 
Every one’s laughing at you over te the 
village—a woman o’ your age an’ always 
oeen thought sensible ! I didn’t expect 
it of you, Mandy.”

(concluded next week.)

Tissue or printing paper ia the be t 
thing fnf polishing glass or tinware.

Ve»l and roast beef are the most ecu 
nominal meat in the end, as they can I a 
made over to slews, cioque.tea and 
ether relishes. *

To clean ornaments of alabaster, dis
solve borax in boiling water, and apply 
aith a cloth or soft brush; rinse care
fully and dry in the aun.

We notice by the Toronto dailies a 
list of those who passed their examina
tion, at the Toronto School of Practical 
S ience, and among the names that of W 
B Hale, (ton of H. Hale, Esq ,) Clinton, 
who p ii-atd in Theory of Electricity and 
M«g iiitiain, avd Prsctiosl Electricity 
and Magnetism.

A mediocre painter, who considered 
himself quite a distinguished artist, 
wished to tresco the eeiliog of bis hall. 
“I will whitewash it first,” he said, “and 
then paint it.” One of hie hearers re- 
milked: “l think y -u would do better 
to paint it tint and th n to whitewash

It Makes 
You Hungry

“I have used Paine's Celery Compound and It 
has had a salutary 
effect. It Invigorat
ed the system and I

#teel tore a new 
man. It improves 

A the appetite and 
facilitates dlges- 

\tkrn." J. T. Cors- 
ukd, Primus, 8. C. 

Spring medicine means more now-a-days than It 
did ten years ago. The winter of 18S9-8S turn left 
the nerves all /aggtd out. The nerves most tie 
strengthened, tho blood purified, liver and 
bowels regulated. Paine's celery Compound— 
S*e Spring wsedtelw# »/«» *wy does all this, 
as nothing else can. Presorted by Phpmcian*. 
Jteoommendod by Druggists, indorsed by Minuter$, 
Guaranteed by (A* Manufacturer! to bo

The Best 
Spring Medicine.

«•In the spring of 18871 was all run down. I 
would get up In the morning with eo tired a 
feeling, and was so weak that I could hardly get 
around. I bought a bottle of Paine's Celery Com
pound, and before I had taken It a week 1 felt 
very much better. I can cheefully recommend 
It to all who need a building upend strengthen
ing medicine.” Mrs. B. A. Dow, Burlington, Vti

Paine’s
Celery Compound

Is a unique tonic and appetizer. Pleasant to 
the taste, quick In Its action, and without any 
Injurious effect. It gives that rugged health 
which makes everything taste good. It cures 
dyspepsia and kindred disorders. Physicians 
prescribe It. «1.00. 8ti tor «8.00. Druggists. 

Wills. Richieoson t Oo.. . Mostbul.

IHEJ.iCOSTEBSKFiiCi
*. w. Mouilla * eue.,

PROPRIETORS. • MONTREAL,
ASK TUB MAKERS ETRE CKLEBRATSD

CAP’
BRAND OF MANILLA

BINDER
TWINE

Pronounced, by practical con
sumera, superior to anything 

iu the Canadian Market.
WRITE FOR INFORMATION.

Manufacturers also of
CORDAGE, JUTE end COTTON "AGS i 

CALCINED and LAND PLASTER.
Toronto Office and Warehouse :—20 FRONT 

STREET EAST.
W. C. BON NELL, Manager

21694m

URDOCK
PILLS

DMM0KD DYES SZrfSSnCloZi

LACUTED

a suae cure
roe .i liousn css. cowrrt ration,
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AMD niSlaakS or THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They am miid.thomouah and mower
m ACTION, AMD rOMSI A VALUABLE AID
to Buaoeea Blood Bittxas im tux 
TMEATMIMT AMO SUMS OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

Newl»w-Mnci>«r«7----Ilia
V-firr-i" »...... •>' i t.-l’uirr.»»'' ni ni. t } ' . C‘ I»-W» | .a.li.ff .« in itiL.ii . _ J.( j.iJj

ai t'.. V«, tonne. 
H«l ( IV V ft <'< ’ III j ilr! ts 
n\ imO vaiimiils art 

n return *vt n. k ilutt >oe

W1TT~1:—. m mu ou

FRE&KSI ripen. Those who 1
sere free the bsst sewing-

test line ef works of high i '
KUCAtO.. Am

i iiih* nil *li: 'i l - .tiinv \ «.hi own 
nprriv. 1 liis iriulid iimrhine is 
ii'lr sfirr the Kilt irv p |> «lents, 
liiuli liarr run out : Lrforr patenta 
mu outil tnlil fi t SliTt. with the 

iRchmvnta. and nun Mils lor 
_ . Hum. Mrongpsi.ruust uw- 
‘hlnti in the h< rid. All la 

capital reqatrt-d Plain; 
write to ns at ei.ee can éc

hiné in the world, mid the 
, . . shown toguihri in America. 

•k 140, Augusta, Muiats

Spring
Goods

SUS Holltf ««Id Watch.'
î'old for • 1 OO. until lately, 
bast watch in the wrirld.
Perfect timekeeper. War-.

ranted. Heavy _ _ __ 
lisatiuf Caaee. Both ladies' 
'sud gents' aises, with works 
aud cases of equal value. 
One Person io each lo~ 
caltiy can secure one <te% 

toerther with our large and vel- 
uaoIo line of Xlouieèflftd 
Kumpire. These samples, aa 
wvil as tho watch, we aftnd 
Ifr’ree, end after you have kepi 

mc-pihe and shown them to these 
ucviik- your own property. These 
stir? of receirieg the Wlltch 
: .1 .«xpreNs, frcleht, etc. AiMrca# 

V r '4t I'oi’tluud, MhlttO.

I.rh,

Pollrrmm Ngffrr
From rheumatism, dyspepsia, bilious 

ness, kidney complaint and many other 
ills, in exactly tho same manner aa or
dinary mortals, and Burdock Blood Bit
ters cures them quickly and permanently 
just as it always does in every case, from 
whatever cause arising. 2

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THECOOK'S BEST FRIEND

Nasal Balm
OsnAbrvtck, Dixons tM>„ Ont, 

May 11th, 1887.
My wife suffered for five years with 

that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case was one of the worst known in these 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, but they were 
of no use. I finally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Halm, tihe has used only one half 
of it, and now feels like a new person. I 
feel it my duty to say that Nasal Balm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to 
have all such sufferers know through its 
use they will receive instant relief and 
CURE C1IAS. MCGILL Far me

-IN-

MAT VABÏÏ
----- AND AT------

PRICES TO SUIT ALL
----- AT THK-----

TORONTO

CASH STOBjB.

P. ODEA
2151- MANAQBR

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Mr John Carroll has leased the Royal 
hotel, Seafurth, from Mr James Weir, 
for five years, at an annual rental of I 
$900

SSeo'i Spet-Mlale.
Run no risk m buying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr Chase, author of Chase’s 
reoeipes. Try Chase’s Liver Cure for 
all diseases of the Liver, Kidneys, 
Stomach and Bowels. Sold by Jainee 
Wilson, druggist.

Goderich Steam Boiler Works
Chrystal & Black,

Manufacturers and dealers in 
Steabr Boilers. Salt Pans. Tanks. Heaters, 

Smokestacks, and all kinds ot Sheet 
Iron Work.

Improved Automatic cut-off Corliss En- | 
gines, Upright and Horizontal Engines. Mu- j 
chinery and Castings of every description.

Brass Fittings, Pipe and Pipe Fittings con- I 
stantly on hand.

TJnlooke all the clogfibd avenues of tbs 
Bowels, Kidney» and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and fool 
humors of the aecretioaa; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headache», Diezmeea, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin. Dropsy. Dimnoea of 
Vision, Jatmdioe, Balt Bheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all those and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD iiXTTKRa
% KLBCB1 A 00.. Fleuristes. Toronto,

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED I85S.

RUCHÀM & ROBINSON,
*AJ\Ü VACTriUtKS

On Hand for Sale Cheap,
I 36 H.P. Hrctim Hand Seller. S'omplvtc. 
1 Second-Head Her awd Engine. It M. r., im firsl.rlnee tondltleu.

Mall orders will receive prompt attention.
Weeks i Sop. «1. T. B. fitatlea.

U. Repairs promptly attended to.
P.O. BOX 361

2189-

SASH, DOOR and BLIND
Dealers in all kinds of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And builder’s material of every description

School Furniture a Specialty
«136-


